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Abstract In September 2017, Hurricane Maria severely defoliated Puerto Rico's landscape, coinciding
with a series of persistent hydrological consequences involving the atmospheric, terrestrial, and marine
components of the water cycle. During the defoliated period, the atmosphere's thermodynamic structure
more strongly explained daily cloud activity (R2

PRE = 0.02; R2
POST = 0.40) and precipitation (R2

PRE = 0.19;
R2

POST = 0.33) than before landfall, indicating that post‐Maria land‐atmosphere interactions were
comparatively muted, with similar precipitation patterns also found following Hurricanes Hugo (1989) and
Georges (1998).Meanwhile,modeled post‐Maria runoff exceeded statistical expectations given themagnitude
of contemporaneous precipitation. Enhanced runoff also coincided with greater sediment loads in nearshore
waters, increasing sediment content greater than twofold. This study offers a holistic narrative of
hydrospheric disturbance and recovery, whereby the instantaneous, large‐scale removal of vegetation is
accompanied byhydrologic changes “upstream” in the atmosphere and “downstream” in rivers and estuaries.

Plain Language Summary Although hurricanes pose well‐communicated short‐term wind and
storm surge threats, this study documents persistent disruptions to the regional water cycle that can last for
months following landfall. When Hurricane Maria struck Puerto Rico, its strong winds removed large
amounts of leaf cover from the island's forests. In the months that followed, the absence of the typical
vegetation cover coincided with a stronger relationship between a tropical weather forecasting parameter
and subsequent cloud and precipitation activity. Simultaneously, a greater amount of sediment was washed
through streams and rivers into coastal waters. The sediment content of nearshore ocean waters remained
elevated for four months following Maria's landfall. Through the modification of land‐surface vegetation,
hurricanes are hypothesized trigger changes to the water cycle extending to both the atmosphere as well as
the stream and river networks, ultimately deteriorating coastal water quality.

1. Introduction

On 20 September 2017, Hurricane Maria (hereafter simply “Maria”) made landfall on the southern coast of
Puerto Rico as a powerful category‐4 hurricane. With maximum sustained winds estimated at 69 m/s
(155 mph), the storm devastated both the commonwealth's built and natural environments as it traversed
the entire meridional width of the island (NOAA, 2017). The damage to infrastructure was staggering with
62,000 customers still lacking electrical service more than six months afterward (DOE, 2018). The true
human loss will likely never be known, but excess mortality estimates include 1,085 (Santos‐Lozada &
Howard, 2018), 2,975 (Milken Institute School of Public Health, 2018), and 4,645 deaths (Kishore et al.,
2018). Maria also decimated the island's rainforests, including the Luquillo Mountains and its fragile cloud
forest (Miller et al., 2018), threatening the services they provide via drinking water and tourism, as well as
their biological diversity (Quiñones et al., 2018).

Beyond its intrinsic ecological value, PuertoRico's densely vegetated landscape also interactswith the surround-
ing atmosphere to influence regional weather patterns. The vegetation covering the landscape represents a store
of moisture that is slowly released into the atmosphere via evapotranspiration (ET; Schellekens et al., 2000;
Shukla & Mintz, 1982) moistening the boundary layer. Following the landfall of Hurricane Hugo (1989),
scientists working in the Luquillo Mountains noted a three‐month dry spell and a 300‐m ascension of the oro-
graphic cloud base (Scatena & Larsen, 1991), positing that the changes were tied Hugo‐related defoliation.

Although Hugo‐era hydrological observations are limited to anecdotes, they are consistent with a theoretical
link between landscape defoliation and modified cloud/precipitation patterns. When ET and its
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corresponding latent heat flux is reduced, heat absorbed by the landscape from incident solar radiation must
be largely transferred to the atmosphere via sensible heat (i.e., increased temperature), increasing the Bowen
ratio (Forrester et al., 2018). Simultaneously, satellite imagery following strong hurricanes depicts that a
clear surface “browning” and modified surface reflectance in the shortwave spectrum may further alter
the sensible heat flux. As near‐surface temperature increases, boundary layer relative humidity would
hypothetically decrease due to increased saturation vapor pressure at higher temperatures. Near‐surface
air parcels must then be lifted higher to adiabatically cool to saturation, retarding clouds and precipitation.

Whereas the processes above relate to the surface energy budget, the water budget is also hypothetically
affected. With less foliage to intercept precipitation, throughfall, streamflow, and sediment loadings likely
increase. Simultaneously, reduced ET increases surface water available for runoff, and storm‐related infra-
structure damage would limit human withdrawals (Quiñones et al., 2018), transmitting streamflow to ocean
outlets more efficiently. Streams and rivers become swollen and muddy while their terminal estuaries
experience modified salinity gradients and increased turbidity (Sommerfield et al., 2017). Figures 1a–1d
illustrate these theoretical relationships conceptually and provide an anecdotal observed example
following Maria.

Although these processes have been previously documented in isolation (e.g., Kumar et al., 2017; Paerl et al.,
2001; Tanner et al., 1991), Maria's impact on Puerto Rico presents a unique, though unfortunate, opportunity
to holistically study the hydropshere's atmospheric, terrestrial, and marine components as the land surface
recovers. Thus, this paper will describe the coevolution of hydrological processes across all three compo-
nents of the Puerto Rico Earth system (land, sea, and air) following Maria's mass defoliation. The objective
of this paper is to identify the magnitude of these effects (if any) as well as their temporal persistence.

Figure 1. (a and c) Conceptual schematic of theorized hydrologic changes related to mass defoliation. (b and d) Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) images of
Northwest Puerto Rico during corresponding timeframes depicted in (a) (1 September 2017) and (c) (3 October 2017) related to Hurricane Maria. The land
surface shows a visible “browning,” cloud cover is reduced, rivers are turbid and swollen, and sediment plumes characterize shallow coastal waters. (e) Topographic
map of Puerto Rico including the 420 pixels contributing to the coastal turbidity analysis shown as color‐coded circles. The regional pixel totals are NEAST = 110,
NWEST = 110, NNE = 50, NNW = 50, NSE = 50, and NSW = 50.
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2. Data and Methods

Remote sensing instruments were employed to (1) characterize the magnitude of defoliation inflicted by
Maria and monitor the vegetation recovery and (2) observe coincident changes to hydrological phenomena
both before and after landfall. Hurricane Irma delivered a glancing blow on 7 September 2017 before Maria
impacted Puerto Rico on 20 September 2017. Consequently, data were collected beginning on 1 August 2017
until 28 February 2018 to provide a one‐month baseline prior to any hurricane disturbance and five whole
months of posthurricane recovery.

Vegetation coverage is described using two metrics, the leaf area index (LAI) and green vegetation fraction
(GVF). The LAI product (MCD15A3H), derived from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS), represents the fraction of ground area covered by one‐sided green leaf material, including overlap
(Myneni et al., 2015). LAI is produced directly by the MODIS science team and is available in four‐day incre-
ments. For the purpose of this analysis, the radiative transfer models used to calculate the LAI are assumed
to remain applicable despite the landscape disturbance. Meanwhile, the GVF calculation is a description of
vegetation cover developed specifically to improve evapotranspiration schemes in numerical weather predic-
tion models (Gutman & Ignatov, 1998). GVF, as defined by Gutman and Ignatov (1998), is derived from the
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) using the relationship in equation (1). Essentially, the GVF
attempts to contextualize each pixel's NDVI within the range of NDVIs encountered within the study
domain with the lowest NDVIs expected over bare soil and the largest values over dense vegetation. The
GVF was calculated according to equation (1) using MODIS daily NDVI images over Puerto Rico.

GVF ¼ NDVI−NDVIbare soil

NDVIdense vegetation−NDVIbare soil
(1)

As shown in Figure 1d, defoliation is associated with a visible browning of the land surface, which may alter
the land albedo. The daily MODIS shortwave broadband albedo product (MCD43A3) described the change
in surface reflectance for the most important incoming solar wavelengths. The daily albedo product is avail-
able at 500‐m resolution, and represents an estimate of the daily albedo using a 16‐day retrieval window
(Schaaf & Wang, 2015).

Hydrological changes in the atmosphere are characterized by the island‐wide daily mean precipitation (mm)
and the daily MODIS cloud‐masked area (km2). The precipitation data are retrieved from the Climate
Hazard Group InfraRed Precipitation with Station, version 2.0 (CHIRPS2) data set (Funk et al., 2015).
Meanwhile, cloud area was ascertained from the first 0–1 bits of the “state_1km” quality assurance band
in the MODIS surface reflectance product (MOD09GA.006). The number of clouded pixels was multiplied
by area of each pixel (0.5 km × 0.5 km = 0.25 km2) to estimate the clouded area. Although ET contributes
to near‐surface atmospheric moisture content, cloud and precipitation processes are controlled most
strongly by large‐scale circulation patterns. Consequently, a pattern favoring cloud and thunderstorm activ-
ity will likely override any ET reductions from the land surface. Thus, an experimental forecasting tool, the
Gálvez‐Davison Index (GDI; Gálvez & Davison, 2016), is computed from radiosonde launches in San Juan,
PR, to characterize the atmosphere's thermodynamic suitability to produce clouds and precipitation (Mote
et al., 2017). The GDI is a unitless parameter typically ranging from −30 to 50 with larger values indicating
a stronger potential for deep convection. The GDI increases as heat and humidity become concentrated in
the lower levels of the atmosphere and decreases as midlevel temperatures become less favorable for convec-
tion. Radiosonde observations were retrieved from the Integrated Global Radiosonde Archive, version 2
(Durre et al., 2006).

In the soil and ocean, hydrological changes were informed using modeled subsurface runoff from the Noah
land surface model within the 0.25‐degree Global Land Data Assimilation System, version 2.1 (GLDAS‐2.1;
Beaudoing & Rodell, 2016) and total suspended matter (TSM) estimates derived from the European Space
Agency's Sentinel 3‐Ocean and Land Color Instrument (OLCI). GLDAS‐2.1 uses observed meteorological
inputs to generate storm runoff and subsurface runoff in 3‐hr increments as well as monthly averages. In
humid watersheds with steep slopes and permeable soils, subsurface runoff can contribute significantly to
storm total runoff (Dunne, 1983; Schellekens et al., 2004), as well as represent the displacement of “old”
storm water with current storm water (Pearce et al., 1986). The latter is thought to be important as reduced
canopy cover will allow more water to cycle through the shallow soil layer. Although the system employs a
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static vegetation classification, monthly LAI analyses are also ingested to capture any apparent changes to
the land surface (Rodell et al., 2004). Thus, the GLDAS runoff values reflect the model‐predicted conse-
quences of reduced canopy interception and ET. The TSM estimates are generated using the Doerffer and
Schiller (2007) algorithm which relates water‐leaving radiance with absorption and backscattering coeffi-
cients via a neural network. TSM was calculated using the least clouded OLCI OL_2_WFR image for each
month between August 2017 and March 2018. Near‐shore waters were divided into six subregions
(Figure 1e) with the sediment plumes on the 3 October 2017 post‐Maria image serving as the delineation
reference. All the pixels incorporated in the analysis were at least 600 m from the coast to avoid mixed‐pixel
contamination and benthic reflectance interference.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Land Cover Change and Recovery

Figure 2a shows time series of the three land surface metrics described in section 2, and depicts a clear defo-
liation signature following the Maria landfall. The surface albedo time series is noisy near the time of impact
possibly owing to lingering Maria‐related cloud cover or the reflectance of recently defoliated debris on the
forest floor. Additionally, the 16‐day retrieval window employed by the MODIS algorithm likely smooths
any acute decreases associated with the browning in Figure 1d. Assuming that the trace is indicative of
the land surface radiative properties, the time series indicates an albedo reduction of less than 10% with a
quick return to pre‐Maria albedo by mid‐October. The marginal decrease and swift recovery suggests that
either early plant regeneration promptly ameliorated the browning or that the browned surface albedo is
similar to, if not slightly greater than, the dark greens typically characterizing the landscape, aligning with
previous climate simulations (e.g., Bonan et al., 1992).

In contrast, the vegetation metrics paint a more coherent narrative of landscape evolution. Both the LAI and
GVF show acute reductions following Maria, with the LAI also suggesting that leaf area was diminished by
the passage of Hurricane Irma offshore. Hurricane Irma produced a maximum wind gust of 27.7 m/s
(62.0 mph) at Luis Muñoz Marín International Airport in San Juan, PR, so impacts to the island's landscape
are plausible. In the immediate aftermath of Maria, the LAI decreased from a pre‐landfall mean value of 3.96
to a post‐landfall mean of 0.83, a 79% reduction. Meanwhile, mean GVF values decreased from 0.60 to 0.43
during the same periods. Following the sharp reduction after landfall, both the LAI and GVF mounted a
steady recovery, and returned to pre‐Maria levels by late November. A regression relationship fitted to the
LAI between 1 October 2017 and 1 December 2017 (equation (2); R2 = 0.36, p < 0.05) shows that LAI recov-
ered at an average of 0.06 units per day until returning to pre‐Maria LAI levels.

LAI ¼ 0:83þ 0:06 days after 1 Octoberð Þ (2)

These results correspond well to other recent work characterizing Maria‐related defoliation, which deter-
mined that the NDVI returned to near‐normal roughly 1.5 months following landfall (Hu & Smith, 2018).
In contrast, GVF showed a faster recovery compared to LAI, which could be indicative of the well‐
documented saturation phenomenon at low‐to‐moderate vegetation growth observed in NDVI‐based
vegetation indices (e.g., Asner et al., 2003; Sellers, 1985). The large decrease in LAI also aligns with recent
studies estimating Maria‐related tree mortality (Feng et al., 2018) and ecological field work performed in
the immediate quiescent periods following both Hurricanes Irma and Maria (Liu et al., 2018). Using remote
sensing techniques, one recent effort estimated that Maria caused immediate mortality or severe damage to
23–31 million trees (Feng et al., 2018). Similarly, forest plots sampled at four locations across Puerto Rico
indicated that the pulse of litterfall associated Hurricanes Irma and Maria was equivalent to 95–171% of
the mean annual total (Liu et al., 2018). However, litterfall from Hurricane Irma was actually greater than
from Maria for the forest plot nearest to Irma's path, supporting the idea of an Irma‐related LAI response in
Figure 2a. Given the magnitude of tree mortality and defoliation, the two‐month recovery window for LAI
and GVF is too quick to represent a full forest recovery. Instead, field surveys in northeast Puerto Rico fol-
lowing Hurricane Hugo suggest that the “re‐greening” was likely orchestrated by newly establishing under-
growth (Brokaw & Grear, 1991). However, it is unclear if this new foliage reproduces the ET patterns of
perished mature vegetation, an important influence on hydrologic recovery.
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Figure 2. (a) Land cover metrics beginning roughly one month before Hurricane Maria through the end of 2017. The
shaded regions bounding each trace indicate ±1σ from the mean value. (b) Time series of GDI, cloud‐free area, and
island‐averaged precipitation. Vertical dashed lines denote the dates of Hurricanes Irma and Maria. (c) Daily MODIS
cloud‐mask area versus GDI segregated into three epochs: Pre‐Maria (N = 47), post‐Maria (N = 68), and the dry season
(N = 88). Regression relationships for each period (red) and 95% confidence intervals (gray) for the predicted mean are
denoted. Relationships significant with 95% (*) and 99% (**) confidence are denoted. For each period, box plot diagrams
depict the distribution of R2 values for the GDI‐cloud area (2000–2017) and GDI‐precipitation (1981–2017) relationships.
The years 1989 (Hurricane Hugo), 1998 (Hurricane Georges), and 2017 (Hurricane Maria) are denoted by a green
circle, blue diamond, and red star, respectively, to highlight other significant hurricane years.
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3.2. Hydrological Response in the Atmosphere

Figure 2b depicts time series of daily GDI, MODIS cloud area, and island‐averaged precipitation, and there is
no qualitative reduction in clouds or rainfall following the landfall of Hurricane Maria. Even though dimin-
ished ET is expected to yield near‐surface drying, this effect appears secondary to larger‐scale atmospheric
circulations as described in section 2. If the period following a defoliating event was characterized by excep-
tionally moist and unstable air masses, then clouds and precipitation would still occur abundantly despite
diminished ET. For instance, even though mass defoliation was associated with both Hurricanes Hugo
and Maria, the October–November periods following both storms were the second driest (Hugo) and fifth
wettest (Maria) two‐month such periods at Luis Muñoz Marín International Airport in San Juan, PR, since
1981. Themean GDI during these same two periods was 1.9 and 14.5, corresponding to the fourth lowest and
fourth highest October–November averages since 1981. Consequently, any patterns in cloud cover and pre-
cipitation before and after Maria must be interpreted in the context of the thermodynamic potential to pro-
duce cloud, shower, and thunderstorm activity.

Prior toMaria, cloud cover is erratic and does not demonstrate a strong visual connection to GDI (Figure 2b).
However, high post‐Maria GDIs generally correspond to increased cloud cover and vice versa. Figure 2c
more robustly investigates the pre‐to‐post Maria cloud transition. Late 2017 and early 2018 is divided into
three periods: pre‐Maria (1 August to 18 September 2017, excluding 6–7 September for Hurricane Irma),
post‐Maria (23 September to 30 November 2017), and the dry season (1 December 2017 to 28 February
2018). The post‐Maria period corresponds to the span of vegetation‐metric recovery, whereas they have
returned to pre‐Maria values during the dry season period (Figure 2a). However, as mentioned above, land-
scape re‐greening does not necessarily signal a return to pre‐Maria ET conditions. Additionally, the pre‐ and
post‐Maria periods both occur during Puerto Rico's late rainfall season (August–November; Van Beusekom
et al., 2015), while 1 December marks a transition toward comparatively drier conditions annually. The GDI‐
cloud cover relationship shows a statistically unique transition post‐Maria. Correlations are weak prior to
Maria (R2

CLOUD = 0.02, p = 0.30), stronger following the mass defoliation (R2
CLOUD = 0.40, p < 0.01),

and then weak after the vegetation metrics recover (R2
CLOUD = 0.03, p = 0.09). Figure 2c also shows box

plots depicting the range of annual GDI‐cloud area R2 values for the 2000–2018 August–September,
October–November, and December–February periods, roughly corresponding to pre, post, and dry periods
for 2017. The box plots show that the post‐Maria GDI‐cloud area R2 is the strongest such relationship during
the entire 18‐year record.

Although the GDI‐precipitation correspondence is visually less clear in Figure 2b, Figure 2c replicates the
above cloud analysis for precipitation. As with the GDI‐cloud relationship, correlations are weak pre‐
Maria (R2

PRECIP = 0.19, p < 0.01), stronger following the mass defoliation (R2
PRECIP = 0.33, p < 0.01),

and then weak after the vegetation metrics recover (R2
PRECIP = 0.14, p < 0.01). For comparison, the regres-

sion analysis is extended using the CHIRPS2 mean daily precipitation between 1981 and 2017 by calculating
the distribution of GDI‐precipitation R2 values for the same annual periods as the GDI‐cloud climatological
analysis (1991–1992 omitted for missing radiosonde observations). The post‐Maria GDI‐precipitation R2 is
the fifth strongest such relationship during the 35‐year archive. However, perhaps most compelling is that
the 1989 (Hurricane Hugo; category 3; landfall 18 September) and 1998 (Hurricane Georges; category 3;
landfall 21 September) R2 values are also among the strongest on record (Figure 2c). Thus, each significant
hurricane year in Puerto Rico ranks in the top quartile the October–November GDI‐precipitation R2 distri-
bution, suggesting that the land‐atmosphere interactions following amass defoliation event may be systema-
tic, not spurious.

The strengthened relationship between GDI, cloud cover, and precipitation following Maria challenged the
logic stated at the outset. A drier, ET‐starved boundary layer was hypothesized to disrupt the atmosphere's
ability to realize its thermodynamic potential, weakening the relationship. Two possible explanations for
why a defoliated landscape would promote more predictable cloud and precipitation formation are provided.
(1) With a thinner tree canopy, surface roughness over the island is reduced. The prevailing northeasterly
trade winds experience reduced friction as they cross the island, encountering the steep terrain with a greater
velocity. Puerto Rico's orography then acts as a more effective mechanical lifting source, allowing lower tro-
pospheric thermodynamic potential to be more readily realized. (2) Alternatively, the ET moisture input
may be a source of “noise” in the atmosphere under normal conditions. ET variations may promote or
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inhibit cloud and precipitation activity beyond what one would anticipate based on the GDI and the atmo-
sphere's thermodynamic structure. Removing ET as a noise source following Maria thus strengthens the
GDI‐cloud and GDI‐precipitation relationships. Previous work has shown orographic clouds and precipita-
tion totals to be a function of the ambient wind speed (Colle, 2004) and moisture input from upwind land
cover (Lawton et al., 2001). Unfortunately, in situ ET measurements are difficult to obtain, especially on
climatological scales. However, data collected by NASA's ECOSTRESS mission, launched on 29 June
2018, will generate valuable 70‐m resolution ET images that may aid similar analyses in the future.

3.3. Hydrological Response in the Rivers and Ocean

Along with influencing the above‐ground hydrological cycle, sparser vegetation also poses hypothetical
downstream consequences once precipitation falls to Earth. Lower interception rates allow more precipita-
tion to reach the soil, increasing surface and subsurface runoff, streamflow, and water turbidity (Figure 1).
Unfortunately, any in situ discharge measurements that survived Maria may be unreliable due to physical
changes of the channel geometry that might have occurred during the hurricane. Rather than used gauged
discharge measurements, changes to terrestrial hydrology are inferred using GLDASmodel estimates of sub-
surface (Figures 3a and 3b) and storm surface (Figure 3c) runoff that incorporate monthly LAI averages into
their calculations.

As Figure 2a illustrates, the LAI was severely reduced for at least six weeks following Maria's landfall, the
model‐predicted consequence of which is reflected in the GLDAS time series (Figure 3a). After 1 October
2017, the amplitude of modeled subsurface runoff events increases following comparable rainfall events.
For instance, the island‐average precipitation experienced during Hurricane Irma (6–8 September 2017)
totaled 91.7 mm, and the corresponding modeled subsurface runoff response peaks at 0.75 kg/m2 on 10
September 2017. In contrast, modified hydrologic conditions yield much different responses. Between 30
September 2017 and 6 October 2017, an island‐average rainfall of 62.3 mm yields a peak modeled runoff
response of 1.39 on 9 October 2017. Thus, roughly 32.1% less rainfall produced 85% greater runoff island‐
wide following the landscape changes resulting from Maria. Island‐wide modeled subsurface runoff, which
did not exceed 1.0 kg/m2 in the month preceding Maria, breached this mark 3 times before comparatively
drier conditions arrived in December.

Figures 3b and 3c contextualize the October–November 2017 modeled runoff response within the same two‐
month period between 2000 and 2017, the time frame that GLDAS has assimilated monthly LAI. Figure 3b
shows that given the magnitude of October–November 2017 precipitation, the modeled subsurface runoff
response was the most anomalous on record. Similarly, the 2017 GLDAS storm surface runoff is also signif-
icantly greater than anticipated, given the contemporaneous precipitation. Although it is tempting to ascribe
the exceptional post‐Maria runoff to interception impacts, surface and subsurface runoff are also controlled
by antecedent soil moisture, rainfall intensity, etc., which are only coarsely resolved by the GLDAS model.
Consequently, the runoff changes cannot be solely attributed to reduced interception arising from Maria's
mass defoliation. For instance, the abnormal post‐Maria runoff may instead be related toMaria's exceptional
precipitation that saturated soils for several following weeks. Future higher‐resolution hydrological
modeling is needed to isolate the role of interception versus other confounding factors in yielding increased
post‐disturbance runoff.

The model‐enhanced runoff would also presumably transport more sediment into terrestrial water channels
and eventually their associated estuaries. Swollen, turbid rivers and coastal sediment plumes are still evident
in Figure 1d nearly two weeks after Maria's landfall. The downstream effect on coastal water quality was
monitored using remotely sensed OLCI TSM estimates from early August 2017 to early March 2018
(Figure 3d) in six different nearshore subregions. The six coastal regions are defined in Figure 1e with
Figures 3e and 3f also presenting a sample comparison between a pre‐Maria with post‐Maria TSM image
taken almost two weeks after landfall. Whereas the landscape metrics and runoff activity return to pre‐
Maria values by December 2017, instances of elevated nearshore turbidity persist until February 2018, more
than four months after Maria's landfall.

Figure 3d shows that island‐mean TSM increased 2.2 times from 5.57 mg/L two days before Maria to
12.39 mg/L two weeks after. Though rapidly declining by November, the mean TSM remains between ~5
and 6 mg/L until February 2018 when TSM decreases to 2.14 mg/L. The 2.2‐times TSM increase within
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Figure 3. (a) Island‐mean subsurface runoff and precipitation time series. (b) Scatterplot of island‐mean subsurface runoff
versus precipitation for 2000–2018. (c) Same as in (b) except for storm surface runoff. (d) Mean TSM for six subregions and
their aggregation. Vertical bars indicate ±1σ from the mean. (e and f) Examples of TSM analysis.
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Puerto Rico's estuaries corresponds well to previous hurricane‐related sediment suspension studies. For
instance, Kumar et al. (2017) found that TSM in a coastal lagoon increased ~2.5 times following the landfalls
of Cyclones Hudhud (2013) and Phailin (2014) along eastern India. Similarly, Chen et al. (2009) documented
TSM increases of 2.0 times during the landfall of Hurricane Frances (2004) along the U.S. Gulf Coast.
However, neither study evaluated the temporal persistence of these increases. Regardless of landscape expo-
sure, nearshore turbidity can be temporarily elevated by recent rainfall (Gellis, 2013), but directly comparing
island‐wide mean TSM and antecedent precipitation suggests that this cannot independently explain the
TSM evolution. The 5.57‐mg/L TSM on 18 September 2017 was preceded by a 14.1‐mm 10‐day rainfall.
However, on 1 December 2017, only 5.2 mm of antecedent precipitation was associated with a 6.08‐mg/L
TSM. Nonetheless, these examples are anecdotal, and the defoliation contribution to enhanced TSM should
be investigated through a coupled ocean‐atmospheric‐wave‐and‐sediment transport modeling system simi-
lar to Zang et al. (2018).

4. Conclusions

The catastrophic defoliation suffered during Maria is posited to have altered regional ET patterns, thereby
reducing moisture emitted into the atmospheric boundary layer, increasing the surface sensible heat flux,
and enhancing runoff and estuary turbidity. FollowingMaria, regional cloud and precipitation patterns were
more strongly associated with the thermodynamic structure of the atmosphere, indicating that
land‐atmosphere interactions were relatively muted compared to before landfall. When precipitation did
occur, modeled runoff was well above the expected magnitude based on 18 years of model output.
Simultaneously, coastal sediment content increased 2.2 times after Maria, and did not return to pre‐Irma
values until February 2018, more than four months after Maria.

Although the hydrological changes documented here cannot be conclusively attributed to Maria's mass
defoliation, they are consistent with the theoretical implications of such an event. Future modeling work
is needed to isolate the defoliation's role in subsequent cloud, runoff, and TSM changes. In particular,
modeling experiments may help untangle feedback loops masking the defoliation‐hydrology relationship.
For instance, defoliation may reduce interception and enhance surface runoff, but this effect may be offset
by defoliation‐related precipitation reduction.

These findings suggest that hurricane preparedness strategies should consider persistent consequences that
affect a region up to four months after landfall. For instance, altered hydrological patterns may retard recov-
ery efforts while the disaster area is particularly vulnerable. Although hurricane wind damage will acutely
reduce crop and aquaculture yields, the destruction of benthic habitats via sediment smothering and the
suppression of agriculture via modified rainfall may exacerbate the economic impact. These results may also
adjust how local officials request disaster funding from national governments. Because officials request
support promptly following the disaster, they may currently be unaware to account for persistent
hydrological effects that have not yet fully manifested when soliciting funds.
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